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1. RATIONALE 
ESAF SFB recognises the fact that the environmental impact and climate change is key to 
sustainable development. As per the NSSO Reports (55th, 61st and 66th Rounds), there has been 
an increase in biomass fuel use in terms of absolute quantity consumed over the past decade 
among rural households in India. Nearly 90% of the customers of ESAF SFB (that we inherit 
through ESAF Microfinance) are located in the rural areas. This is an area of concern given the 
considerable health impacts of environment risks being a hindrance to achieving developmental 
goals, i.e. ensuring a minimum standard of living and provisioning of basic minimum needs for an 
inclusive society. 
 
ESAF SFB is therefore is committed to improve the environment and lowering the carbon emission 
through developing and offering Banking products that would contribute to Sustainable 
Development. This would help not only the clients of ESAF SFB but the community at large to get 
prevented from all ill effects environmental degradation, climate change, poverty, social exclusion 
and marginalisation 

 
2. OUR LEGACY 

While in EMFIL, we followed the growing orientation to environmental performance of microfinance 
institutions- (Microfinance Environmental Performance Index-MEPI) across the sector.  
European Microfinance Platform (e-MFP) has proposed “Green Index”. This tool is built along three 
dimensions. The first one relates to the formal environmental strategy of the MFI, including 
indicators such as having a formal environmental policy, appointing a specific person to manage 
environmental issues or reporting publicly on the organization’s environmental performance. The 
second dimension involves looking at the MFI’s environmental risks. In terms of its internal 
ecological footprint, an MFI might seek to reduce the consumption of paper, water and energy at 
its offices. External risks include the environmental risks of the activities that an MFI finances, which 
might be addressed through an exclusion list, by which certain activities are ineligible for funding; 
by raising clients’ awareness of mitigation solutions; or by requiring borrowers to reduce 
environmental risks as a condition for accessing subsequent loans. The third and final dimension 
focuses on how MFIs can foster green opportunities, for example by offering loans or training 
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specific to promoting environmentally-friendly practices (such as within agro-forestry), businesses 
(such as recycling), or technologies (improved cook stoves, for example). 
With the above focus, its noteworthy that ESAF as a corporate has been awarded the carbon credit 
during the year 2016-17 
 
ESAF SFB, being an organisation with lot of initiatives directly related to Environment protection 
and climate change risk mitigation, should put efforts to institutionalise its Environmental policy & 
objectives. The Environmental Policy shall guide ESAF SFB to improve its environmental 
performance by undertaking assessments that would improve the environmental governance. 
ESAF SFB’s triple bottom line approach could be furthered to reach unreached pockets focussing 
on local energy consumption and lowering carbon emission in a way that the message of ‘energy 
conservation’ reaches and impact the behaviour of each household to be more responsible towards 
one’s surrounding. ESAF SFB commits to integrate clean energy and green economy 
considerations in its strategy, planning and implementation and therefore endorses the below 
statements: 
 
3. ENVIRONMENTAL POLICY STATEMENT 

 
ESAF SMALL FINANCE BANK is committed to: 

3.1 Building awareness and participation to environmental protection, climate change 
risk mitigation and compliances among staff, customers and other stake holders, to 
encourage them to adapt environment-friendly lifestyle. 

3.2 Facilitating the development and access to clean energy and natural resources for 
SFB customer community, especially the economically deprived and the 
marginalized by providing appropriate financial products, services and training, 
thus responding to climate change risks. 

3.3 Promoting the stewardship of natural resources, eco-friendly livelihoods, green 
enterprises, local economic ecosystems etc, in line with the Sustainable 
Development practices for an inclusive society. 

 
4. THE POLICY COMMITMENTS  

4.1 To comply with all the environmental and legal requirements within the organisation so as 
to preserve and enhance bio-diversity and strive towards a ‘eco-friendly’ approach in our 
infrastructure, processes, operations, use of materials and solutions. 

4.2 To increase the awareness levels among the beneficiaries of ESAF SFB on reducing 
carbon footprint through the adoption of energy efficient products and appropriate 
behaviour change in line with the 3R (Reduce, Reuse and Recycle) philosophy for all types 
of wastes. 

4.3 To set targets, monitor and review the targets towards environmental and climate change 
performance on regular basis and link the same with SDG (17 SDG as adopted by the 
United Nations)  

4.4 To promote eco-friendly means of livelihood through provision of financial products and 
training that supports enterprises which are less harmful to the eco-system. 

4.5 To communicate about the environmental performance of the organisation at local, 
regional, national and international level through appropriate channels of communication. 
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4.6 To endorse/support national and international protocols, agreements, conventions on 
environmental protection and climate change risk mitigation through observation of UN 
special days. 

4.7 To promote Green Finances, understanding the present and future energy requirements 
of Bank’s customer segments and suggest effective financing opportunities through the 
Bank. 

4.8 To Communicate the Environmental Policy to all the staff of ESAF SFB to ensure maximum 
adherence towards the same.  

 
5. POLICY IMPACT AREAS 

 
5.1 Journeying to SUSTAINABLE BANKING: Sustainable Banking (SB) is an innovative 

concept which aligns with Vision and Mission of our Bank. SB integrates by focusing 
simultaneously on people, planet and prosperity through which products and services are 
designed and developed to meet the needs of people and reduce our ecological footprints 
and generating reasonable profit which is essential requirement for Bank sustainability.  

 
5.2 GREEN IDENTIY in the market 

Capitalising the ESAF legacy in green economy (comprehensively in financial inclusion, 
environmental concerns and sustainable development), we may introduce products and 
services like   
5.2.1 GREEN DEPOSIT SCHEMES - inviting socially responsible citizens to invest with 

us and engaging them further to participate with us in our green focus.  
5.2.2 Green Focus in MSME Support Services: While we are open for any credit-

worthy MSME association, the natural niche that ESAF can potentially have is the 
graduation of our existing sangam Members.  This calls for Business Mentoring 
services at our branches, mentoring and making our MSME customers- an 
opportunity for us to bring in green focus in our loan portfolio too. 

5.2.3 MSME loans with comprehensive green focus- for START UPs, REVIVE UPs, 
and SCALE UPs.  

5.2.4 Pursuing Priority Sector Lending Certificates (PSLC): The above focus will also 
have the advantage of making us eligible for the PSLC credits.   

 
5.3 Networking and Partnerships 

5.3.1 Establishing tie ups with Institutions, organizations, manufactures, involved in 
sustainable development, product promotions and service for the growth and 
development of the Bank in Sustainable Banking. 

5.3.2 Explore raising Green Re-Finance, Investments and equity raising for the Bank 
through partnerships  

5.3.3 Partnering and associating with State & Central Governments, Institutions, 
NABARD and other institutions for developing a Sustainable Banking culture in the 
banking sector. 

5.3.4 To pursue national/ international funds available to synergize and work together for 
green business development  

 
 
CONCLUSION 
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The terms GREEN, SUSTAINABLE, SOCIALLY RESPOSIBLE, and TRIPPLE BOTTOM LINE now 
appear everywhere, from business news to mainstream news to super market store.  But this has 
been the life style and legacy of ESAF over a credible period -for a quarter of a century. Ceasing 
the opportunity to capitalize this legacy in sustainable development, through this policy, let us build 
up a new banking revolution, green at core as the economy of the future. 
 

Sustainable Banking 

 
 
 


